Keywords : PIV; mainstream smoke flow field; cigarette outlet velocity. Abstract Based on stepping motor system and the law of fluid continuity, PIV technique was used to measure mainstream flow field in cigarette smoke directly, and the cigarette outlet velocity was obtained at different stepping motor frequencies with different suction pressure. The results show that the velocities increase with the different suction.
Introduction
Cigarette smoke is poisonous and harmful to the environment. In order to study the diffusion of cigarette smoke, PIV is used to snap the flow field of cigarette smoke. PIV is a kind of visual measurement technology used to measure the instantaneous velocity field. By using it, many scholars analyze the flow field of gas and liquid at home and abroad
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. Yu Wei
［3］
, et al also obtain the speed field in combustion state by using PIV system to measure air diffusion velocity ; Peng Xiaoyong
［4］
, et al use PIV system to measure the natural indoor smoke diffusion flow-field; By used PIV technology to analyze the smoke flow field in the wind pipe, Zeng Lei ［5］ , et al snap the smoke movement. Ishizukas ［6］ , et al use PIV to study the maximum tangential velocity of flame under vortex combustion. Shibata M ［7］ , et al use PIV to study flue gas flow conditions. In this paper, by using PIV measurement system, velocity characteristics of the smoke flow field are revealed with smoke particles directly as tracer particles.
Experimental setup
In this experiment, the smoke is visualized by using the self-made machine, which includes PIV system, PLC control platform, stepping motor system, smoke sleeve, fixed support, and so on. CCD and laser head belong to PIV system. The laser sheet is from the laser head, the laser-induced fluorescence technique is used in the middle of smoke sleeve and burning tip of cigarette to irradiate the measurement plane while CCD is perpendicular to the laser sheet. During the measurements, there is a one-to-one correspondence between the stepping motor frequency and suction pressure in the smoke sleeve. With the different stepping motor frequency (i.e. suction pressure), the different suction pressures lead to the different smoke flow fields even if the light sheet is same. Fig. 1 The experimental equipment.
Analysis and discussion

Measurement of mainstream smoke flow
When the suction pressures are 0.01KPa, 0.05KPa, 0.13KPa, 0.21KPa, 0.29KPa and 0.38KPa respectively, the corresponding velocity flow fields of the mainstream smoke in the smoke sleeve are as shown in Fig. 2, Fig. 3, Fig. 4, Fig. 5, Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . As the laser sheet is shooting the sleeve of the smoke velocity, the main stream smoke flow-fields are taken in the smoke sleeve. From the figures, it shows that there are full of all sizes vortexes in the mainstream smoke flow field, while the velocity vector flows with the suction direction. In order to obtain the cigarette exit speed, it is necessary that the smoke velocity in the sleeve is converted to cigarette export speed. As shown in Fig.8 , according to the fluid continuity law Q1 = Q2, that is u1A1 = u2A2. In the above express, u1 is the sleeve smoke velocity, A 1 =πD 2 /4 is the sleeve area. U2 is the cigarette export speed, A 2 =πd 2 /4 is the cigarette export area. Sleeve diameter D=35mm, outlet diameter of cigarette d = 8mm.
Fig.8 scheme of cigarette export and smoke sleeve
In the natural smoldering process there is no mainstream smoke, and there is no the corresponding measurement speed. The fitted curve between the outlet velocity and suction pressure, is shown in Fig.9 . 
Conclusion
The velocity flow fields of the mainstream smoke end are measured by using the smoke experiment machine. The smoke is taken as the tracer particle and the different flow fields are obtained with different suction pressures. The conclusions are as follows: The higher suction pressure will lead to the increase of the cigarette export speed. The fitting equation between the cigarette export velocity and suction pressure is: y=(4E-10)x 
